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INTRODUCTION: 

f, the Chairperson, Public Accounts Committee (2015-16), hciv1ng been-

authonzed by the Committ&e, do present this Thirty_ Eighth Repo.rt (Sixteenth Lok __ _ 

_ ___ --:.:::_:~_ab_h;;i.) .Qn ActiorlTake.G-by:th8 ·Gover~ffi8rlt cin the _9bS-erv"at1ons/Recomme11dations of 

-----fue_Committee contained in·fiJeir_J_hir:dBepoTt-(-Sixteenth·tokSabha} on 'Environrne-n _._. 

-Management in !ndian· Ra\lways - Stations, _T_rains and Tracks" relating to Ministry 

of Railways {Railway Board), 

2. The ·Third Report wa·s presented to Lok Sabha/laid in Rajya Scibha on 

25th November, 2014. Replies of the Government lo all the 

Observations/Recommendations contained in the Report were received. The Public 

Accounts Committee considered and adopted the Thirty Eighth Report at their sitting 

held on '11th March, 2016. Minutes of·the sittirig are given al Appendix I. 

3, For fe1cility of reference and l)Onvenience, the Observations and 

Recommendations of the Committee have been printed in thiCk type in the body. of the 

Report. 

4, The Committee place on record their appreCiation of the assistance rendered to 

them in the matter by the Office of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India_ 

5. An analysis of the action taken', by the Government On the Observations/ 

Rel)Ommendations ()011\ained in the Third Report (Sixteenth Lok Sabha) is glven at 

Appendix-II. 

NEW DELHI; 
11t1i March, 2016 
21 Phalguna, .1937 (Saka) 

- -- ---· 

.. l 'I) 

PROF. K.V. THOMAS 
Chairperson, 

Public Accounts Committee 
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INTRODUCTORY 

-~·--------~-- _,_ 
~-~J"h";,"-0RcepcOrt"-=-Df-·th$-:PLlblic Accourits Committee deals- w1!11 the Action Ta ken by. the 

' - ,.,_ -

Go11ernment on the Observation~ and Recommendations of the Comm'rttee contained 1n their 

Third Repoit (16'" Lok Sabha) on "Environment Management in lndia11 Railways - Stations, 

Trains and Tracks" based on C&AG Report No: 21 of 2012-13·, Union Government (Railways) 
' 

-. Performance Audit, relating to Ministry of Railways. 

2. The Thiid Report (16 1~ Lok Sabha), which was presented to Lok Sabha/laid. in RaJya 

Sabha on 25th Nov.ember, 2014, contained 21 Observations and Recommendations. Action 

Taken ·Notes in respect of all the Observations and Recommendations have been rJ"c:eived 

from the Ministry of Railways and are broadly categorized as under. 

(1) Observations/Recommendati6ns which have been accepted by the Government: 

Para Nos. 1,2, 7,8, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19,20,21 
Tota·1·12· 

Chapter - II 

(ii) Observations/Recommendations which the Committee do not desire to pursue in vie\'/ 
of the replies rece1vsd from ths Govsrnment: 

-para No. N!L 
Total: NIL 

Chapter· Ill 

(iii) Obssrvations(Recommendations in respsct of which rspl1es of Governmsnt have not 
bssn accep'tsd bY ths Comm1ttes arid Which rsqLJ1re reiterafion. 

(iv)_ 

Para No. 9,10,11,12,14 

Observations/RsCommsndations in respsct of- which Governrneiit 
ihtsrim rsplies: 

-Para-No, 3 4 5 6 
' ' ' 

' 

Total: 5 
C\Japter - IV 

bave furnished 

Total: 4 
. Chaptsr-V 
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3 The Committee's examination of the S\jbject 'Environment Management 111 lnd'1an 

Railways Stations, Trains arid· Tracks' relating to the Ministry of Railways revealed the 

follovving shortcomings· 

• Railway Board (RB) had not issued any comprehensive guidelines spei:1fically for 

• 

sidings handli~F- arcd transporting th_~ __ poll~tion inten~jye __ ~Pmmod1tres like coal, iron__ __ _ 

-.or;rGein©Rtcf-ertitizers,-·petroleum etc. The c·entral PollutiOn Control Board had also 
failed to issue any guidelines for the transport of these commodrties. 

The Air (Prevention and Conti-ol of Pollution-) Act, 1881. st1pulat8s that all sidings and 

Ra'rlway Good sheds require Consent for Op~rat1on (CFO} from t~e State Pollution 

Control Board (SPCB) c:oncerned,_ however, in majority of cases the Railway 

_Administration had failed to comply with the existing provisions "of obtainrng consent 

for operation from the SPCB concernecj, -before operating_the sidings/good sheds The 

CFO vvas obtained only in 55 percent o_fthe s1d'1ngs test checked. 

• Indian Railways had neither initiated any mea~u,re to fix standards fDr.e1n1ss1ons from 

the u·se of diesel for traction purposes nor any system h<id been set up to monitor the 

em'1ssions from diesel locos and pssess or compare the extent of emissions with the 

_ international standard. fllrther, there were no instructions to the Zonal Railways for 

regular monitoring Of emission 32 levels and thus there was no such monitoring · 

anywhere in Indian Railways. 

• The work of electrification of railway tracks was being carried out selectively for 

sec!iohs of a particular route instead of electrifying the-whole route. Patch-wise 

. elect~fication of routes had resulted in hauling of diesel e'ngini;>s on electrified route 

leading to unavoidable pollution due to err:iiss1on from diesel besii:ies higher 

operational costs. 

• No instructions_ had been issued at tlie level of Railway Board regarding no'1se control 

measures near habitation/silence zones. 

• There was no system for monitorin'g the quality and quantum of waste waler 

generated at Stations The Railway -Board's instru..c;:tions for installation' Of Effluent 
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Treatmell( Pla11t (ETP) at all major stations had also not-beeri adhered to Ori an 

average, one Effluent Treatment Plant had been installed in each Zone leaving most 

of !he major stations without any ETP In the abserice of ETPs, effiuenis were _being 

discharged from major statior1s to the riearby low lying areas/water 'bodies and 

municipal-drainage systems resulting i-n 3.4 wntami11at1or1 of surrourid1rig surface and 

---------~-"-ground wiit~r~ -:__ ···-------- __ :::::::':"'." __ _ 

• Despite the Railway Board's instructions issued in July/August 2005 to zones for 

providing Water Recyclirig Plants (WRPs) at locations like Stations and sheds where 

water was scarce; no action had been takefi till March, 2012 for insta!latiori of WRPs. 

Similarly, none ofthe·ma1or stations in SR where shortage of w.ater was actually felt in 

summer months, has bee-n identified for provision o_f WRP _ 

• R'a1n Water Harvesting- (RWH) Systems had been installed at only 70 stations in five 

Zones_ 

. ·~·· 
• No system had bee[] put in place to mcinitor the performance of level crossings 

energ1z:ed with solar Panels or hybrid system Further, no system of qualification. of 

benefit accrued to Railways as a result of implementaiion of Solar panelslbybnd 

systell) in electrification of level c:ross1ngs had been set up 

• Indian Railways had failed-to make a major progress in tapping wind energy as only 

four Wind Pewer Plants· had been sa[]ctioned 1n three zones duririg the period 

··2010 - 12. The work of setting up of another 10.5 MW Wind Mill in North Western 

Ra~ways sarictioned during 2010 - 11 had not been comple_ted due to shifting of 

eXecut1on of the same from PPP model to JV model_ 

·•. No energy audit had been conducted in .three Zon'es: ·while 48 out of 149 

recommendations made by the fnergy Au(Jitors had not been implemented 1n seven 

Zones and partial implementation had been noticed 1n respect of 'ts 

recommendations. 

• 62 el.ephants died during tfie p_eriod 2007.-1.1 _due to_ train hits. The majority of 
-~ --------

elephant death occurred-in Northeast Frontier Railway (NEFR) where 43 elephants 
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died followed by Southern Rarlway (SR) where 10 elephants died Until 2011 no 

procedure had b~en evolved by the Ministry of Railwsys nor prescribed by the Ministry 

of Enyironment & Forests for controll1ng elephant casLialties 

• The following shoricDmings were revealed in the system of garbage disposal 1n 212 

Stations over 17 Zones: 

(i) In 64 per ce11t (135) qf the total stations (212) test checked iri audit, centralized 

dumpiflg yard was not available within the station premises resulting in littering near 

station premises and along tracKs. Further, there were instances When trans·portat1on 

- of garbage was not being done hygieriically Le. covered by tarpaulin. 

(ii) In 105 out of 123 major stations, disposal of garbage from stations to 

Munic:ipal/Corporation notified areas was done by engaging outside agencies. The 

qu,an!ity of garbage generated was, however, ~w~ assessed and 1ncorporate.d in the 

agJeements entered into with 'the outside oigencies in 43 out of ·105 agreements. 

\iii) In the remaining 18 major stati6ns, disposal of garbage was done in- house. The 

quantity of waste generated was not estimated wherever garbage disposal was done-

departmentally. 

(iv) In 16 out of 23 contracts entered into in four zones for disposal of garbage 

_through outside agencies, no separate clause was incorporated for s"egregation of 

wastes.· 

(v) 'Disposal of garbage by outside agencies was being done either by burning or 

dumping in Railway premises in 37 stations (all categories) across all zones 

(vi) At 54 out of 212 stations the Railway Administrat_ion resorted to disposal by 

burning, _d_urriPing into adjacent canal, low lying areas, dumping on Railway land near' 

the track, thereby causing environmental pollution. 

• Indian Railways had not_finalized the technology-for _'green toilets' despite two decades 

of experimen!at1on. Fu,rther, Open dischci.rge of toil_ets from running trains led to 
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p_remature renewal-of 47 km of Rail (SE-R) arid resulted iii an excess expend1\ure of 

Z 35.79 cro-r~ during the period 2007-11 alone. 

4_ The Committee had accorU1ngly given their_ObservationSIRe'commendat1ons 1n the 

Third Report (16.tn Lok 'Sab~a)_. __ Ib_e gi~t of important observationslrecommerida!ions as 

~:~-==-~-~=:-::~_:i~tairYed in the Rep~_~r-~_g_iv',~]l~as D.Dd.&,r._- ______ -~ ,, 

(i) The Ministry should formulate a comprehens'ive and_ more reliable environment 

poliCy for controlling air pollution on t-he stations, yard,·wqrk places etc. in coordination 

with the Ceniral 9nd various State Poljution Control Boards_ The Mi~1stry of Railways 

should also ensure regular and effective" monitoring to ensure strict compliance with 

the Pollution Control laws/gu1delines/1nstructions at all levels so that advarice and 

corrective steps are taken to min1m1z.e tlle air pollut1ori. 

(1i) _The requ1s1te equipm"eiit for·m,eas_uring air pollution levels should be procured 

and inducted at all the Station's 1n a time bound manner. 

(iii) Railway Board should periodical~ monitor the progress of the project 

undertake"n by Research and Design Standard Organ1z:atiori (ROSO) and Indian 

Railway Organizations for Alte:flate Fuels (LROAF) so as to introduce LNG and Gas 

Turbirie based Jocomotives by the targeted date . 

• 
(iv) The Ministry, besides makirig efforts to gauge tlle impact of environmerital 

pollution due to the movement of diesel. lowrnofives in electrified routes, should also 

work out the feasibility of making route-wise electrification. 

(v)° Tbe· RailwEly Board, in ·consUltat1on with the ·Pollution Control Boards, should 

constitute a High Powered Body with ;idequate technical expertise for formulating a 

comprehensive policy to con_trol environmental and noi_se pollution in the Trains arid 

Stations and- carrying out surprise checks to ensu:e effective implementation of the 

measures initiated to that effect 

(vi). As regards discharging of effluents from the major Stations to the nearby 'low 

lyi~g· areas/water bodies, the Ministry should take up installation of ETPs at all th& 

·-·--·------Railway Statiorts on priority basis bY stipulating a deadline for tlle purpose Stnngent 
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Guidelines should also be Issued and implementation monitored by lhe M1n1stry for 

scrupulous adherence by the Zonal Railways failing wlrich responsibility be fixed 

(vii) The Mir1istry should iqipress upon the Zonal Railways in no uncertain terms to 

unfailingly adhere to the icistructions issued for installat1ori of Water Recycling Plants 
' 

and Rain ·!Na_ter_ Harv~Sting _Sy_?tems at all the StatiOns_ 
---- ' - -----·--

(viii) The Ministry Of Railways/Railway Board should ensure regular and effective 

monitoring of the targets set for energy conservation at all levels so that they could be 

completed w_ithin the stipulated time frame __ The M1n1stry should also measure the 
' benefit accrued to the- Railways as a result of the electrification of level crossings with 

solar panels. 

0x) _The Ministry should set up separate Waste Management Cell 1n all the 

ZonesfDivisions and make necessary arrangements for staff 1n those cells who 

possess adequate knowledge 8.nd skills to deal effectively With waste management 

(x) The Ministry :;ihould take effective steps for ensuring that prescnbed targets for 

1ntroduct1on of bio-toilets in all the Cbiiches are ilchieved within the specified time and 

any aberratior'l on this score be viewed seriously. 

5 · The Acti'on Taken Notes furnished by the_ Ministry of Railways 1n respect of all the 

Observations/Recommendations of the Committee as contained in their Third Report 

(16th LS) have been reproduced in the relevant chapters of !hrs Report The Comm.ittee 

desire that Government· should furnish final/c:onclusive action taken replies to the 

Recommendations for.which interim replies have been furnished. The Committee will now 

deal with the action taken by the Government on some . of their 

Observations/Recommendations made in their Third R~port (16th ~ok Sabha), which- need 

. reiteration or mBrit comments. · 
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Action taken 011 the Recommendations contained ln the 33rd Report.(14th LSI of the 

PAC 

(Recommendatiori No. 2) 

6. The PAC {2008"09) in ihe\r ·83'" Report (14tn LS) on "Cleanli~ess & Sanitation ·on 

lndiS.n'"Rilil~aYs"haCf rec6mn1ended that the Ministry of Railways shouid stre~then the. co-- - - - . - - - ----- - . 
--~~oc=d=1c=,=1=ion'effOrts-aiict ·p-urln place'"ai"1iffStftll1ionaliied me~hariism-at the Apex leVei:~frirne-a---·· 

robust p_olicy on Was_te Management; draw up an action plan for ·provision of adequate 

infrastructure for each station, and dedicated blidget exclusively meant for sanlli:~tion and 

cleanliness on Indian Rail~ays etc. Upon noticing that though these recommendations were 

substantially accePted by the Goyernment, shortcomings in the collection and disposal of, 

garbage has remained unresolved, implementation of green toilets irt trains has not yet been 

done arid no· concrete actiorl has been taken by the IR to integrate environmental concerns 

with lhelr developmental/operational policies, the Committee exhorted the Ministry to initiate 
. . 

the requisjte and _urgent measures so as to effectively addrtjss the ever growing menace of 

environmental pollution. 

7. The Mini~try of Railways in their Action Ta ken Note have stated as under : 

·"Following action/measures have been initiated in cleanliness & sanitation in Indian 
Railways: 
1. Cleanliness & Sanitatlon: 

a. Zonal Railway have been advised vi de Commercial Circular No. 45 of 2011 and 
a'lso reiierated from time to time -for· prompt ·disposal of waste arising out of catering 
services at station and in trains, inter-alia 8dVising the procedural orJJer for handling 

_waste and their disposal arising of pantry car services as welf as static catering units. 

b. In Budget Speech of 2014-15, the Hon'ble Minister o.!_.Railways has proposed to 
set up a separate Hous8keeping Wirig to' have focused attention and exclusive 
responsibility of rnaintafning cleanliness and sanitation at stations". 

2. Further as·regards the installation of Greeri Toilets, in trains, the Ministry have 
stated as follows: - - · - - · _ : .. _ 
"In a pioneering effort, Indian Railways In collaboration with DRDO was successful ln 
developing Bio-toilets, wher'e the faecal matter gets digested in a retention tank by a 
group of bacteria, and after the process, as the end-product, water gets discharged 
after being -tr8ated with chlorine 'tablets to take care of further disinfection' and to 
~ntrol e-coli coun.t. The first sets of biO-toilets were fitted on trial in·2010-11. 

Upon -seeing encouraging -results in t_heir perfonnanCe Bild their user feedback, the 
numb8r of Bio-toilets fitted has progressively Increased over the years. As on date-, 

;lrrJore than 1S,/'OO bio-ti;iilets _ha.ire been -installed _in more than _7,0,00 coach<!'s. 
-' : -
' 'i 
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Worksh'Ops and_ Production Units of lndiari railways are gearing-up foo fitting bio"toilets ·-
in riewly_ manuf<1ctured coaches and for retrofitting on existing old coaches !O the ' 
maximum extent possible. ' 

\R is making its best possible efforts to achieve the target of (i) Compulsorily fitting all 
new co_aches made by Production· UnitS with environmen!-foiendly toilet s_ystem by 

'2016"17 and (ii) elimination of direct discharge toilet system from e11tire flee!- of -
coaches by 2021-22, unless Unforeseen technical hurdles crop up in future. 

A Joint Working_ Group (JWG) of IR,s Mechanical Enginee\s arid' DRDO's 
_ _ ___ ______ -- Bio-technologists,- constituted for development & deployment of biO:-toilets over lndiah 
~~~··~~---Ra11way-passen-ger-carryin-g--coa:ches-;-meets perio dically-tG- review-rnesign issues-and--

field perforrriance of these Bio-toilets." 

8. The Committee note that as regards the clean!lness and sanitation in Indian 
Ra11ways, the Hon'ble Minister of Railways in his Budget speech of 2014-15 had 

proposed for setting up a separate Housekeeping Wing to have.focused attention anct 

exclusive responsibility of maintaining cleanliness and sanitation at stations. 
However, the ATN is silent as to whether the said wing has since been set up of nol 

As the cleanliness and sanitation of Indian Railways is the crit\cal need of the hour, 

the Committee would like to be apprised of the present status of setting up of the 

Housekeeping Wing and, if set up, its objectives, action plan, if any, drawn up for 
·effective clEianliness and sanitation, the results achieved so far and fUture plan of 
action. The Committee would also like to know the det.ails regarding the expenditure 
sanctioned/Incurred during the last two years on sanitation and cleanliness of lndla 
Raifways and whether it was adequate enough to cater to the needs of clea:nlinesS of 
the Railways. Similarly, the Action Take_n Note is silent about fh.e dirty passenger 
coaches infested with cockroaches, rodents and .1nugs. There had been complaints 
that the passenger compartments and its toilets were not swept, moped or disinfected 
at regular iri.t~rvals ai-id ITiany a time unwashed bedrolls and blankets were Issued to 

the passengers. Further, the system of·lighting, drinking water and sewerage is ln a 
fut.ally bad Shape In the peripheral villages ~f R.al!way Stations. The ComrnitteB, 
therefore, desire> that as a part of Corporate Social RespOnsibility (CSR), the Ministry. 
of Railways Should PrOvide .these facilities not only in the nearby Railway colonies !:\_t!l 
alsO in the peripheral villages coming withli:i a_ radius of 06kms of Railway sfutioru>_ .. · 

- The Committee desire· to be apprised of the concrefe action taken in this regard ""'.itffut 
one month of the presentatiOn of this report. . 

. Further, in connection wt th installation of Green To!lets in trains, the ComIT.t_Lfree 
have been infOITiied fii-at-aS on Decriinher 2015, more thail-~9,700'bfo:toilets-have heeri 
insJ:al!ed in m·ore than 7,000-eoach'es. Indian R.i.-ilway is also making its be~t-possibfu 

' '' , \ '- ' 
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efforts to achieVB the target of :compulsorily fitting all new .coaches made b·:t 

produc.tion units with en\1ironment - friendly toilet system by 2016-17 and e!iminatio.n-

of direct discharge toilet system from ent,ire fleet of coaches by 2021-22 unless -

unforese~n technical hurdles crop up in future. MiniSti-y seems to be Urisure about· 

achieving the targets and hetice put a rider with their said statement: The Committee 
- -would like to -know ·as to_.'whii .. extent those targets have been-- met so far. The· - - ---- . ' . 

Committi:_e fi.irther observe th.at despite issuing commercial circu\ar-an-d ·c'OITimfttees' 
reiteration from tlme to time there has been no perceptible improvement as bio-toilets 
bet:ome non-functional and inconvenience when certain passengers knciwingly ·or 
unknowingly drop_ plastic- bottles or llflWanted materials inside it Hence for the 

success of th0 effective use of bio-toilets the Raf\ways should initiate a drive to 

educate the passengers about the correct way of use. of such toilets through 

announcements, T.Vs and written as well as picture signs. 

Air Pollution 
- (Recommeiidation No. 3) 

~u The Comrnittee were constrained lo note that the Rallway Bciard {RB) had not issued aJ'JY 

comprehensive guidelines specifically for sidings _handling and transporting the poliutiorl 

intensive commodities like coal, iron ore cement, fertilizers, petroleum etc. The Central Pollution 

Control Board had also fail8d to issue any guidelines for ihe transport of these commodities. As 

regards IDrmula!ion of comprehensive enVironment policy in this regard, the Ministry of Railways 

had claimed that they were committed to alleviate the environment impact of c<:1rriage and 

handling of sensitive cargo. While ~oticing that despite their commitment no substantive action 

had been taken by the IR lo integrate environmental concerns with operational policies, the 

Committee, had impressed upon the Ministry to formulate a comprehensive and more reliable 

environment. policy for controlling air pollution on the ?tations, yard, work places etc. ir 

coordination with the Central and various State Pollution Control Boards. The Ministry rl' 

Railways should also ensure regular and effective monitoring to ensure strict co_mpliance witf 

the-Pollution Cont.rol lawsfguidelines/instructions -at all levels so that advance and co1Tec;tF.rc 

steps are taken to minimize the air pollution. 

10. In their ActiOn Taken Note, the Ministry of RaitwaYs have stated asunde'r: 
-----------·----- -,,rn -Ord<li .'to properly ·comply with-the -provisions of Air Pollutlon Act'1981 in.· 

sidings/Good Sheds of ZpITTl.! RailWays, Ministry· of Railways have decided to set up.a 
Committee consisting of 02 SAG_ leVel officers, 01 from BlHM Dtii' (as Corivenor) & 
the other from Traffic/Comme-rcial Deptt., who will stUdy and submit a detailed report 
orl the extent of -po'ilution :and the remedial actionS to be taken." - · ~ . - - - ' - . - - - ' 
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11. The Committee .are agha:st to find that in order to properly comp[y wltl1 the 

provisions of Air Pollution Ac!, 1981 in sidings/Good sheds of Zonal Railways, 

. Ministry of Railways have now decided to set up a Committee in 2015, to stUdy ti:nd 

.submit a detailed report on the extent of pollution and. the actions to bs takBr. . 

. :. l)o_wev_e_r,_MJo.lsJcy_bav:~~ooi:_giVen skeichy defuils~about_ihe-terms and-targets of the-- -
said-Committee. They have a!So yet to frame t he reliable environment policy as 

desired.by_the Committee for controlling air pollution at Railway Stations, yard, work 

places etc. The Committee therefore, desire to be apprised about the progress 

achieved in this regard to ens_ure that the Committee submits its report at the earliest · 

and the time lost is compensated by the early implementation of its suggestions. 

Non-compliance with Statutory Regulations 

(Recommendation No. 4 and 5) 

12. The Committee were concerned to obsetve that while section 21 of the Air (Prev8nt1on 

a11d Control of Pollution) Act, 1981 clearly stipulates that all sidings and Railway Good s,heds 

require Consent for Operation (CFO) from the SPCB coni::ernecf in majority of cases the Railway 

Administration have failed to comply with !he existing provisions of obtaining consent for 

operation from the SPCB concerned before operating the sidings/good sheds, The CF-0 was 

obtained only in 55 percent of the sidings test checked. In some of the cases, there was 

inconsfstenl and variable understanding of issues which led some of the ·Zona) Railways to 

presume that consent to operate was not required ·for all sidin'gs/goods sheds. The Ministry he;d 

no record of notices served by the CPCB or SPCB for noncomplia11ce of provisions of law for 

control of Air ai:id Water Pollution. Further, the Ministry of Railw<lys do not have any mechanism 

to take action against the sidings for either non adherence to the i11structio11s of RB or 

oompliance with the statutory pr0Visio11s, which is rather strange and highly deplorabre. 

Deprecating the failu.rs of the. Ministry to act sternly against the sidings for violation of 

·laws/provisions, the Committe.e had deSired that the matter vigorously pursued for investiga!icin,' 

fiXation of responsibility agai11st the sidings arid necessary fo[loW-up action. The Committee had 

also desired that the Ministry instead of leaving things <'II the mercy of the Zonal Railways, 

should prescribe concr'ele ,guidelines for the operation of sidings/goods sheds which are to be -------·-- ' ------·----·--~· . ' -
scrupulollsly adhered to by the Z.Onal Railways. 
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Further, while observing that ind1v1dual Railway estii.blishmen\s lack the equipment ao 

as expertise for measuring and ~onitoring air pollution levels at the Stations, the 

Co.mm1ttee, had recommended that the requisite:equipment for measuring air pollution levels be 

procured and 1nd(Jcted at all the Stations in a time bound manner so as to obviate air pollution le 

the desirable level. 

"In order to properly comply wrth (he prov1siDns of Air Pollution Act 1981 1n sidings 
&Goods sheds of Zonal Railways, Ministry of Railways have decided to set lip a-
committee consis\ing of 2 SAG level officers, one from-EnHM Dte (as convener) & the 
other;from Traffic I Cortlmerc1al Deptt. who will study and submrt a detailed report on 

_the extent of pollution and the remedial at:t1ons to bB taken. 

The commitlBB formed will also deil the mat!Brs pointed otJt 1n this para 4 and 5." 

15. Upon noticing the failure of the Ministry of Railways to act sternly against the 

si_dings for non-compliance of . laws/provisions prescribed for operating the 

sidinQsfgoods sheds the Committee in tlieir earlier Report had desired to pursue the 

matter vigorously for investigation, fixation of resi:ronsibility against the sidings and 

necessary follow-up action. They had also desired the Ministry to prescribe concr~te 

guidelines: for the operation of sidings/goods sheds. Further _as regards the induction Gf 

eciuipment at all railway stoitions for measuring arid mOnitoring air pollution levels, the 

Committee had recommended for procurement and instalfation of such equipment at all 

the stations in a time bound manner. However, the ATN of the- Ministry are silent over all 

these specific issues. They have rather furnished a routine reply. While deprecating the. 

callous attitude of the Ministry towards· such importa.nt·issues the Committee reiterate 

their earlier recommendations and desire to bE? apprised of the specific action taken 

thereon within one month of the presentation Df this Report to Parliament. 

Emission from Diesel-Locomotives and use 'bf Bio-D1isef 

(Recommendation Para No._ Ei) 

16. The Committee were perturbed to note that Indian Railways had neither 1n1tiated any 

measure·to fix standards for emissions from the use of diesel for traction purposes nor any 

___ system. had .. beell_Set up to monitor the emission levels from diesel" locos and assess or 

_- .fOmpare the extent of .emissions with the int~rflational standard. Further. there i:vere no 
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instructiDns lo the Zonal Railways for regular monitoring of emission levels and thus there 1s 

no such mon1tonng anywhere 1n Indian Railways. The Committee were also concerned lo. 
' ·note that altllough several initi21tives were stated to had been takeri by the IR for using b10-

diesel to help reduce emis$1ons of many arr pollutants from diesel locos, no instructions had 

·been issued to the fi81d offices for using blended .bio-d1esel. Out of 16 'zones, b10-d1esel was· 

.used only in fwe Zones. Further, during the period 2006-11, the production ofbio-diesel ove·r 

~"l:n~-~~-tiVe-zOn'eS--was ·only 155123 Kl besides p-rOcurement of 47_45 Kl from--o~tsid-,--

agencies. The Committee found that Indian Railways did not have any in-house bio-diesel 

production fac1l1ty except experimental level at sollie plants. The plants at Chenna1 and 

Sha~urtiasti _had been f~nctional 1n part capacity and the Kharagpur plant was not working 

The main constraint in (heir cbntfnuous operation was non-ava1labil1ty of raw-material for 

Conversion into bio-diesel. The Committee had also cibseNed that two contracts were 

executed in April 2011 and May, 2011 for setting up of plants a( Tond1arpet (SR) and Raipur 

(SECR) respectively_ While the work of setting up cif biod1esel plant at Raipur was in 

·progress, 'there had b6-F'n no progress in respect of the plant al Tond1arpet as of March 2012 

except Identification of land. The Committee had been informed that Indian Railways were·· 

settin~ up· two bio-diesel plants of 30 Tons per day capacity eac~ which would be ready by 

December 2014. As the use.of bio~diesel in the Diesel locomotives is the c~t1cal need of the 

hour to rninimiz:e air pollution and related public health risks, the Committee had desired the 

Ministry to make special ffforts for speedier completion of_the prbjects for production of b10-

diesel. 

1'1: The Ministry.of Railways in their Action Taken Note have stated as under: 

''1. A Mobile Emission Test Car was commissioned by IR 1n January 2013. This 
test car is capable of measunng levels of various pollutants of diesel engines. s-o far, 
emission levels of 22 locomotives includ,1ng power cars of Diesel Electrical Multiple 
Units have been measured at different locations on IR. Emission norms for d1esef 
locOrnotives sre not available 1n India and have to b~ evolved. Formulation of 
Emission Standards 1s· a_ specisliz:ed artd time consuming JOb and process for 
appointment of a consultant is under process_ This will be taken for'V\fard expeditiously. 
Instructions to Zonal railways (o inonitor emission levels would tie issued after the 
emission standard are laid down. 

2. The HDn'ble Minister for R·ailways, in his bcrdget speech on 08.07.2014, stated 
that IR will $tart using bio-diesel upto 5% of the total fuel cons11rnption 111 diesel 
locomotives. Action plan for 1mplern~ntation of 5°/o 810 Diesel blending in Diesel to alt· 
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Zonal Railways have been issued v1de Railway Board's letter No. 201 O/Fuel/28212/ Pt 
1 dated 02 03.2015, and procurement is in pro.cess. 

3 Indian Ra1IWays has always promoted use of non-conventional energy sources 
Use of 'b1o~d1esel in -.diesel i0Comot1ves w21s envisaged lof1g before 1t was even 
established as a fuel for locomcitives. The lhdian eco11omy and the ecosystem 

_____ r_equir_ed _for its, p'roductio~,- distribution and usage. were -not geared up ·at that time:-
When IR started efforts to in trod uca biodiese I in 2001-02, _there- was· n_Q..JO.SlabJJs.bed______ 
f'.i'ath-available~o follOw,;!JUt this did not. deter IR from maKillg-attempts 1n a·ll'directio'ns. 
Raw material was nOt availa_ble; so plantation of trees (Jatropha) was done, a 
Mem_orandum of Understanding with Indian Oil Corporation was signed, pilot plants 
were set up and even purchasing from operi market was attempted Howeve·r, 
Jatropha production in the CDuntry did not take off. Even ,though the commitment of 
Indian Railway waS serious_ and continuous efforts were m..ide, bio--diesel could not be 
introduced_ 

3. i Keeping these constraints in mind, Indian Railways is setting up two bio-diesel 
plants which are multi-Feed plants i.e !hey wn use a vanety of edible/ no11-ed1ble 
vegetable oils, by-product of oil refining process, fatty acids, an1rrial fats, used cook'1ng 
oil etc. Thus shortage of raw-material fcir plant operation is not envisaged. The present. 
status'oftheSe plants is as under: 

(a) Raipur plant: Wo_rK_has been completed upto 4th stage out of 14 stages i.e. 
all C1v1I Engineering works of construction of office building, workshop, lab, store etc 
are completed Contract has since been terminated on 24_ 09.20'14. For comp_letion of 
balance works, fresh tender has been floated and is due to open on 21 04 2015_ 

(b) Tondiarpet plant. Work has been completed up to 7th stage oul of 12 stages 
i.e. all Civil Engineer'1ng works of construction of office building, work.Shop, lab, store, 
ETP etc, supply of. chilling unit, transformer, weigh bridge, storage tanks, RO softening 
system and D1est<I generator are completed The plant 1s expect-ed- to be 
comm1ss1oned by 30th September 2015_ 

3.2 Besides the bottlenecks in production of biodiesel, laws arid regulatol}' regime 
Prevented free sale and use of bio diesel in India Certain clauses in MS & HSD 
control order, 2005 and Biodiesel Purchase P

0

olicy, 2005 were restrictive. The clauses 
have since been modified by the Goveniment. ·1n light of recent amendments in MS & 
HSD control order and Biodies~I Purchase -Policy, IR is purs'u1ng the roadmap to take 
forward the introduction of bici .diesel on IR_" 

18. In rBsponse to jhe observation of the Comm'1ttee that the Indian Railways have 

n_efth8r initiated any measur8 to fix s_tandards for emissions lrom the use of diesel for 

traction purpOses _nor· any system has been set up to 'monitor thS emissions From 

diesel loCos arid ass~ss or compare the eXtent of emiSsions with the iiiternatio~al 
-staridard,--the-Ministry havs stated that emission norms for diesel locomotives are not 

-available in India an_d have· to be-evolved, Further it has been stated· by the Railways 

_'c th-af formu.lation of Emi_s·Sion Standards is a sl;iecializ:ed -and tim9 consumin_g job and," 
" ' ) - - . ' ' -
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·appointment of a consulta.rit is under procsss. The Committee. are constrained to 

observe that the Min.fstry of Railways have not accorded due. importance to sucl1 a 

serious envi.ronmental problem of emissiorls from diesel [Gcos despite_ being Pointed 

· ollf by Audit in 2013, the appointment of Consultant fol formUiation of Emission 

Standar,ds is sfilr under proc:SSs a:nd according to lhe Miriistry in_sJru_ctions to Zonal 

___ .,~ ___ -~ailwayc; f_o_ IIlonjtor_err;i_i~sio..D_l_eyeJs w_9~l_d _Q(l_ issued_ after. the emission standards are 

------1a1ct--dD\.Vrl.'TfilSimpliiii·-th~f th;-Gov&rnme.n't is not at all serious and no s 1ncere efforts 

have yet been res_orted to by the Ministry in this direction. In the Cbmm1ttee's 

considered viaw, such a serious lapse cannot brook- delay and, therefore, it is 

imperative and incumbent on Government to init1<Jle effective and immediate action to 

address the problem-an'd keep tile Committee apprised. 

Fllrther-, the Raill'.fays have for/Tlu:lated ~n action plan for imple_mentation of 5'/, 

Bio Diesel blending in Diesel and issued the same to all Zonal Railways vide their 

letter -dated 02.03.2015. As approxim~tely one· year has- _already. completed since 

issuing of action plan to Zonal Railw;i:ys, the Committee would desire'to bE apprised of 

the tangible outcome of this measure. The Committee also urg" the Mirdsti:y to ensure-

monthfy prc:igress .statement from Zonal Railways which would facilitate effective 

. monitoring. Besides, keeping in view the grave health hazards posE;-d by alarming level. 

of diesel emissions from -locos contributing rampant air pollution e~pecially in metro 

cities, the Comriiittee Would urge the Ministry to explore the possibrlity of Furtfier 

increasing the level of_ blending of Bio-diesel fn diesel after studying International 

standa'rds in this regard. 

As regards ·the status of setting up Bio-Diesel plants at Raipur and Tondiarpel, 

the Committee was unhappy to observe .thal fher8 was no progress rnade by the 

Rallways in respect of the work for construction -of the plants at Tondiarpet, as of 

March 2012, except for identification of land. Now, the Ra:ilway have submitted that 

Todiarpet plint was expected to be .com_missioned by Joto Seplernber, 2G_15. The 

Commrttei! wouJd-like to be apprised of the status of commisS[oning of the Tondiarpet 

plant ahd progress report on the work of setting up of plant at Raip_ur along with the 

expected date_ of commission)i19 of the same. 

' ' 
\-,_ 
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Noise Pollution 
(RBcomriiendatlQrr No. 9 & 1-0) · 
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19 Th~-study co~ducte~ b\i Ce.ntriil P~llution Conl~ol Board (CPCB) during Ma-;ch '2012 

had revealed that no'1se levels were in excess of tlie prescribed limit at all StaUons and n_o . . 
moni1-;)fir1ij--r1iechan1sin_ h:id -b~;n -p~J:-i;;-;i~~~. by. the Railways to gauge- the noise level 

Further. Audit Survey of 2.4:?_0-passengers at·34 Railway Stations across 17--Zones")iad also 

revealed that 31°/o DI the pa_sse~gers were of the view that the noise level at stations was 

unbearable. ROSO had also observed that noise level 1n AC Coaches increased from 71 to 

72 DB inside the coaches which is unbearsble The Committee find that in the absence of 

any specific instruct1oris- either from Pollution Coritrol SoarCTs or from the Railway Board, 

the Zones have not 1nit1ated ·a~y remedial measure to reduce noise pollution Further, no 

instrucbon had been issued at the level of Railway Board regarding noise control measures 

ne_ar ·hab1tation/s1lence zones As several measures were reportedly -lieing taken by -the 

Min1"-try to reduce the noise pollution inside the ~oaches as well <is at 'the Stations, \he 

Committee had desired that these measures ought to be 1mplemeoted earoestly and· 

effectively so as to ensure elimina:ting/m1nimiling noise pollution in the coaches aod at the_ 

· Stations. 

20 The Committee had also desired that the Railw21y Board, 1n consultation with the 

Pollution Control Boards, should consti_[ute a High Powered Body with adequate technical 

expertise for-formulating a comprehensive policy to control eiivironmental and noise pollulJon 

in the Tr_ains and Stations and carrying out surpri~e c'hecks to ensure effective 

implementation of the measures initiated to that effect 

-21. - · The Ministry of Railw21ys in their Action Taken Note haVe stated as under: 

"-There were no values specified for noise level inside coaches when _ICF design of 
=aches were designed. The new desigo LHB AC coaches have noise leVel of less 
than 68 dB specified by European spec1ficat1on_ 

There are no specified values of noise level inside the non-f\C c'oaches. However, 
ROSO and Production Units constantlY endeavour to redu_ce noise level inside the 
coaches." 

22, _The Committee note tha_! the new design LH8 AC coaches of the Railways have 

nois_e level 'of le
0

ss than 68 DB_ as ~e~_i_fied b_y_. European sp~c!fications. f-loweyer,, tfie 

CommitteB are, unhappy to note that,ff-1e_re is no specified values of_ no_ise level irisi_de 



!ha non-AC coachas Tha Railways baing a means of tra.nsport of masses, 1l 1s of 

utmDst importance to ensure a- noise pollution free journey For the masses travelling 1n 

-non-AC coaches as well. The Committee would, therefore, 1_1 ke t~e Ministry of Railways 

to study th~· best Pi-actices· being fGllowed world o~er to reduce Railway related no is~ 
. pollution and would' like to be apprised of thei~ status and feasibility of implementation 

in-lndi-a.- The Committe-e ara again perturbed to·find that as recommer1ded- in lhei'r-
~-~~li~r- R~port;-~~-eff6ri: ~fi,"emsTo 'lla~;-b~;;~--~~~-Orted towards ~o~~i1tut1n9:--a"H-1g-h 

Powered BodY with adequate' technical expertise- for formulating a comprehensive 

policy to control environmental and noise pollution 111 the Trains and Stations. The 

Committee are of the view that in _the absenGe of such a body having technical 

expertise the policies framed by the Railways towards checking noise pollution i11 

Trains and Statio11s _ are qUite i11effective. While reiterating their Barlier 

recommiondatio_n the Committee would urge the Ministry that the desired high 

pOW8rE!d-body be set up expeditiously so as to suggest ways and means to obviate 

noise pol!ution to thio dio-sirable level in trains and statioris. 

-- Effluent Treatment 

(Recommendation 'No. 11) 

23. The Committee were constrained to observe that tliere was no system for morutonng 

the -quality and. quantum of waste water generated at Stations_ The Railway Board's 

instructions for installation of Effluent Treatment Plafl! (ETP) at all major stations had also not 

been adhered to_ On an 'average. one Effluent Trciatm~nt Plan! had been installed 1n·ea.ch 

ZDne leaving most of the major stations without any ETP In. the absence of ETPs, effluents 

are being discharged from_major stations to the nearby low lying areasfwater bodies and 

municipal drainage systems resulting in 34-contamination of surrounding surface and ground 

water. The Committee had further rioted that out of 17 ETPs sanctioned over five' Zones, 14 

ETPs have been installed_ rn three Zones till Man;:h, 2012_ Cons1denng the fact that 

discharging of effluents from the major Stations to the hearby loW lying areas/water bodies 1s. 

harmful to the environment, as well as public health, the Committee had recommended that 

the Ministry should taka up fnstal_lation of E_TPs at all the Railway Stations on priority _basis by 

stipulilting a deadline for the purpose. Stringent Guidelines were also required to be issued 

and implementation monitor8d by the Ministry for scrupulous ildherence by the Zo.nal 

Railways failing which responsibility be frxed. 
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The Ministry of Railway_s 1n their Action Taken Note have sta!Eid as __ under_ 

"Applicability & Availab1l1ty of Pollution control equipment like Effluent Treatment Plants 
(ETPs) -In functional _state, it's regular use and rnon1t9ring of related pollution 
parameters is an integral part of ISO 14001 certification._ A.II the six established PUs 
are -certified- under- ISO 14001 - Most- of the mechanical workshops ·have <ilso 
atli1ey_e:d 1 MS t.actifi_c11lio n of vvh 1ch I SO 140_01_ . s.ertif1cat1on. __ is _ _M_J_Q_t~g@Lj:iart_ The _ 
ref-nil.in Ing few mecha_n1Cal workshops-aTe---already-1n--- the-process of obtain1ng---itvt8~· -
certification whicl'i'is t~ntatiVe_ly \argeled to be completed soon" --

In th<;iir earlier Report, the Committee had recommend&d For installation of 

'-Effluent Treatmerit Pl\Jnt (ETP) at all major Railway Stations on priority basis by 

stipulating a deadline for Ille purpose. lnstead,_the reply submitted by the Ministry of 

RailW<iys 1s Silent about insta[lation of ETPs at Railway Statioils but merely mentioned 

about the exisWnce of ETP at six ProduGtion Units (PU) ari~ Jl!leGhanical Workshops of 

the Railways by virtue of the-ir being ISO 1~D01 certified. The Committee deprecates 

the n_onchalant approach of l11dian Raflways towards _the- matter. The Committee, thus, 

again_- reiterate that the Minfs_try should ta\(e up installation of ETPs at all major Railway 

Stations in thE> first instance on priority basis by stipulating a deadline for the puri)ose 

<ilong with penal measures for non adherence 'to the- instructions issued by the 

Railway Board as implementation of measUres to check environment health of the 

country cannot be left as a matter of option to the Zonal Railways. The Comm1tte'e 

woLild like to be apprised of the substantiV-e actions ,initiated to get the ETPs inst:llled 

at all major stations with names and number of defaulting stations under each zone of 

the Railways on urgent basis. The Ministry may also consider withhotding of financial 

assistance to the defaulting zones pending installation of ETPs. The Committee dio-sire 

to be informed of present s'tatus of obtaining IMS Certification by remaining 

rhee-hanical _workshops at thB earliest. 

Use of Renewable Energy at Manned Level Crossing G-.i.tes 

(RecommBndation No. 14) · 

26. The Committee had noted that- the Zonal Railways Were directed in March; 2007 16 

install solar based lighting system ii.tall manned level crossing's. But, fhe overall achievement . . 

of the Indian Railways in the electrrftCation of level crossings with solar pan_el was far below 

the targ'et set for the p_eriod -2007 lo 2D11. 'The Committee had found that no sy~telT) h_sis 

' 
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been -put in place to monitor the performa11ce of level crossings energized with solar panels 

or hybrid system. Furthe.f, no system Of qualification of benefit accrued to Ra1_lways as a 

result of 1rr;plementat1on of solar pfinelslhybr1d system 111 electrificat1on of l'evel crossint!!>-.had 

been set Up. As, the system of monitonng of in_structions by the RB or Ministry had proved to 

be deficient, the Committee had recommended that the Ministry of Railways/Railway Board 

- should ensure regular cind _effective monitoring of the targets set for energy conservation iit 
-~~~~o,~ i8v'elS so t118t theY Caul(( be- -CG~j;h;ted- W1lhin the-~-i1p'ul~ted ti'r;.;e .,fffime. The Minis!~ 

should also measure the benefit' accrued to the Railways as a result of the electrification of 

lever crossings with solar panels. As the Ministry had assured _that solar panels at 2000 

stations would be implemented in the next two years, the Committee had desired to be 
. ' . apprlsed of the periodical present progress of (he matter. 

27_ The Ministry of Railways in their Action Taken Note have stated as undfr·. 

"As per the policy letter dated 08 03 200?. Solar based lighting system were to be 
provided at marined LC gates which are not electnried. Thereafter 1n 2008, Action 

'plan targets were issued'for provision of solar p21n~I at LC gates_ The progress of. 
this item is regularly discussed in CESE/CEGE meetings-held time' to time and in 
.the monthly PCDOs. Further, Railways hoive fixed artnual energy target for non 
traction-energy. Due to vigorous monitoring the electrical energy consumption '1n non 
traction application, inspite of increase in load is negligible ·during - the last 
04 years. Further DG/BEE v1de .their letter has also me11t1oned that Railways have 
been achieving annual reduction of about 2°/o in electric traction and about Z 8o/o per 
year 1n non traction applic3tions. As on date, 4406 LC gates has been provided with 
solar based lighting system." 

28. The Committee are happy to note that the electrical energy consumption In 

non traction application, inspita of increase in load is negligible during the last 04 

years and the Railways ·have beE>n achieving annual reduction of ii.bout 2.8% per ye~r 

rn non traction applications.'However, the data on energy conservation targets set by 

eae<h Zonal Railways and the e:xte_nt tc;i which sucfi tai-gets have been achieved have 

not been provided by the Railways. The Ministry of Railways have also not rnentioneq 

as to whether instructions have been issued to Zonal Railways to duly maintain such 

data· towards enerw- conservatfEin. The Conimittee, th'eref6re, would like to be 

informed of statUs of such data being maintained by Zonal Railways and in absence of 

such practice, the corrective action taken by the Railways to monitor the timely. 

complef!on of targets set for energy conservation by Zonal Railways. T:he. Committee 

are u'nhappy fo note that though a~ per letter dated 81312007, Sol_ar Panels were to be 

' ' ' ' 
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installed at 2000 Railway Statio11s within a period of 2 years. Little prGgress seems lG 

have been achieved as action takion riotes are silent both on impliomentation and 

benefits aCh_ieved to lndi; RailWays-. Since e.nergY conservation is extremely vital For 

financial health of Indian Railways, ·the' -Committee de.sire that a -plan. of action be 

drawn up-for time bound·provision 1ng of solar panels at Railway Station& 

.Energy Audit_::_-__ -: ___ _ 

(Recomrnenda!ion No. 16) 

29 The Committee- had observed that the progress of energy audit conducted 1n 17 ZGnes 

revealed tllat no energy audit had been conducted in three .. Zones, while 48 out of 149 

recommendations made by the Energy Auditor$ had not been implemented 1n seve_n Zones 

and paltial implementatio_n had been noticed in respect of 18 recommendations Furtlier, 

recommendations given '1n case of 12 Traction Sub-Staflons had either been part1all)' 

implemented or no targets had been fixed for implenfentat1on of the same While observing 

thfit there-had a_ISo be.en no effective system of mon1tor1ng energy audit and implementation 

of their recommendations at R<iilway Board level, the Committee had desired to be Furnished 

with a-.de(ailed report indicating the recommendations given by the Energy Auditors , 

implemented/not implemented by the Ministry 'along with the reasons for non-acceptance and 

remedlal/correct'1ve action !akell 011 the recommendations accepted by them 

30. The Ministry of Railways, in their Action Taken Note have stated as u11der. 

'Zonal Railways have been advised to carr)t out energy audit of all bu1ld1ngs having 
more than - 100 "K:N arid· the sarne was reiterated vide 'Board's letter no 
20071Elect9G)/152/2- dated 18.07_20Q8. It was also stated that Zonal Railways can 
undertake by IRIEEN .trained Officials for this PL!rpose of energy audit. During the 
year 2014'-1'5, 448 energy audits have bee11 do_ne. In add1t1on, 66 Energy Audit$ have. 

- also been earned out during 201.5-16 (up to Nov-15) For implementation of energy 
-aud1i .report Zonal Railways was advised to work out 'a sm.3.IL action plan vide 
l'lop_rd's letter no. "2007!Elect9G)i15212 dated 30 3 2015 and feed back of the -same 
be given on Rail saver webs rte. Due to achievement in energy Conservation, IR has 
bagged 86 National Ener-gy Conservation Award dunng t~e period from 2010 - 2015 

Further, MoUs have been signed with Ministry of Power, Bureau· of Energy Efficiency 
(BEE) fo'r enhancing co-operatioO in the areas of energy conservation over-IR." 

31. l_n thetr earlier Report, the Cornrnittee h'ad 

detailed rep'ort ind.feating the re~offimendations 

irnplementedlnot · implernerited by the Minis~ry 

asked-

given 
c . 
along 

the Railways to ·fur11ish ' 
hY the Energy Auditors, 

with the reasOns fo c • 
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nOn-acceptanc:B arid remediallcorrect1ve action taken on the recomm~ndations 

However, the Raifways have not supplied the said information and theo Figure of energy 

audit as reported by the Ministry shows a_o'ecli11'1ng _trend v,rith only 66 energy audits 

done in 2015"16 as compared to 448 in 2014-15 (upto November 2015), highlighting the 

lackadaisical approach of. the Rallways towards energy audit Th~ CommitteB, 

!herflfore, strongly desire the Ministry of Rail_way~-~-o _put ~tm.o,sl im~?rta1Js::_?n_5f!!_IY-

----gett1ng enBrgy aUd.it~:of;OJlC!ucted in all Zonal Railways to identify the areas of 

improvement and present to the Committee status of energy audit of all eligible 

facilities alohg with _details of non complying facil1tieslstations in the concerned Zonal 

Railways. The Committee also reiterate that a detailed report indicating the 

recommendations ghren by the Ene.rgy Auditors, implemented/not implemented by the 

.Ministry along with the rBa~ons for non"acceptance and remedial/corrective actio~ 

taken 011 the rec9mrr1endations may be furnished to the Committee a! the earliest. 

32. The Committee nnte that in pursuance of !heir reGommendations, the Ministry of· 

Railways have initiated several measures to make the ·environment management 

system in Indian· Railways - Stations, Trains and·Tracks more .effecLive in future, 

however, in several cases the work was far from complBtion till December, 2015. The 

details of such cases as provided by the Ministry are g·iven as under.· 

(f) Balance·works ·af Raipur plan! are )ret to be completed. 

(ii) Commissioning of Tondiarpet Pl ant is further .delayed. 

[iil) . rn·troduction of bio-diesel in Indian Railways is still at roadmap State. 

(iv) Tenders for Natural Gas based Alco _engine for - locomotives are yet to be 

awarded: 

(\i). The Gas Turbine. based locomotives, ROSO is 'still at discussion sta(Je with 

Water recycring pr ant at Raipur Station 1s yet to be set up. 

(vi) · Setting up of Water Recycling Plant (WRPJ subject to tech no-economic viability 

at major wafer con~umption centres is still being assessed. It has been planned 

to fake up work ofWRPs at 32 major stations (A-1 and A Category) including 9 

.sfati~ns ·on Southern Railway duririg 2015-16. 
'·-.-- . 

' ' 
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{vii) For the year 2015-16 total 326 Rain Water Harvesting (RWH) systems have been 

planned. to b'e set up on various z'o~al Rail,.;ays, out of whrch 146 _liave been 

completed till September, 2015. 

(viii) . Indian Railwa'ys has Planned to sei up additional 168 MW of \/find Mill Plants. 

- ------- -- -
(ix) _·_· In djan_Ra LI.ways-is-strivi'.1_9 fa a c_h_0'._ve-th~.-:-_t<i-r-g~!::-o_f-fr!men t of 1 o 5_0 D- bio - t-o 1 I ets__:._ 

in !he passengetGoilches during the financial ysar 2014-15. 

While noting the aforesaid steps initiated by the Ministry .of Railways, the 

Committee would like tD be apprised of the tangible outcome of these measures and 

also the preis11t status of aforesaid works already i[] process, and targets achieved till 

·February, 2016 in respect of·settlng up of R_WH, Water Recycling Plants, Wind Mill 

Plari!s, fitment of bio toilets, et.c .. The Committee would also impress upon the 

Government to intensify the measures initi'ated .,_nd make more concerted'efforts 

towards cleanliness in stations and trains, curbing emission from Diesel locomotives, 

regulating Noise/Vl/ater Pollution, Electrification of tracks, coonserilation of water artd 

energy and wasts management in lnd_lan Railways. 

\--l"EtQ bEl--\-iI' , . , 
11'" fl-1ttte.-h 9fll~ . _L, __ _ 

~1'1 fhalgooQ, lq51 (~10) 

? to~. K· v ~Ho~ ~s 
Lhal'f,.q."0 , 


